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,DARLING'S

IsIVERREGVLATOR;
LIFE BITTERS,

4rRE. -, ,' pure vegehible .extyttete. They
ours all Wilgus dimde,rs or the human system.—

' -regulate and itrriViallale ' the `liver and Idadfits.
Illialve lone to the digestive organs; theyregulata the
weremai-eldrellinis andeilialations, equalize th e circu-
balkilijand paltry-the blood. Thus all bilious complaints
—gem!, of erhich areTorpid Liver SICk. licadachoai:011illrarlllaci MU and fevers, &direness or
noilli7itre entirll,T iontroled And cured by these rem.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Nam. the morbid and billious deposits (rem the
soh and bowels, reginatea the hyey and kidneys, remov-
ing every obstruotioo, retdores a naforal and healthy se-
kW in the vital organs. lt is %superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Mash better than pillsEand much easier to take.

DA ItLINQA WE BITTERS
s eiparier tonic and diuretic ; excellent in eases of

lOU o appetite, dataleney; fee:tale weakness, irregular'.
tie', pain, in the side god boweb,Wad, protruding and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

IW?TEE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY ;

Jas. L. Sedate?, Merchant, 184 Fniton street, New
AugusllB, 1840 : "1 hare been afflicted

viath piles accompanied with bleeding, the last three
yeas ; I died

DAtituNws
LIVER INVIGORATOR

DEMME Law. DIVERS
And now consider myself saintnr ausan. ,o •

Ecu. Sobn Braes writes, "Brooklyn, March 16, 1860.
In timeßlinii 0(4869 1 look a severo cold, which induc-
ed a eitleilisr. t tooktwo doses of

DARLINGSLIVER REGULARM.
It broke up mysold and fever at once. Previous to this
atteon, I had been troubled with dyspepsia several
months; I have led nothing of It since."

Seq.128 Bast 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"Aegnst 12,1880-1 had a difficulty with Kidney Com-
piling three yearswith constant pain to the small of my
back. 1 had used most all kinds el medicines, but found
so permanent relief until I used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
AIM

LIFE BITTERS
I passed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en.

Steelyanted, and tau pleasure la recommending these
remedies."

Mns. 0. Tab4w, U Ohristopher Street, N. Y, writes
'grab '2O, 1860.—1have been subject to attacks of Arab-
i:tithe last twenty years. I have never found anything
eitial

. Darling's Liver Regulator,
allbrding Immediate relief. It Is a thorough Liver and

billow remedy." .

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1860.
In lielbletiI nada severe attack of Piles, which confin-
ed me to the home. Itook one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
cud was entirely cured. I have had no attack since."

itiWeiterridt„ Esq., of South bib, near 9111 Street, Wil-
lloombutg, L. L, writes : "August 6, 1860.—Having been
troubledwith a dillloulty in the Liver, and subject to bil-
low attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LEVER REGULATOR,
I didso, and found It to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
It

FAMILY MEDICINE
When,our children are out of sorts, we give them a

**drop. and it sets them all right. I find tt meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
tut" r

if you need either or both of these most ex -
selloutRemedies, inquirefor them at the stores ; if you
dotatfind them, take no other, but inclose One Dollar

a letter and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy orRemedigewill be cent according to your d'reo Owes, by
mall or express, post-paid. Address,

DAN'L B. DARLING.
102Nassaustreet, New York.

Put up In 59cent and $1 Battelle each.
Gaga-dam

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S
RE.STORATIVE O.ORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.,
preahwily what its name Indicates, for while pleas-

ant to the taste, it is revivifyingexhilarating and
it. o :timing to the vital powers. Ii also revivifies, re-
loostale and renews the blood in all its original purity,
and thus redone and renders the system invulnerable
to titstokit hf disease. It la the only preparation ever
oltared to the world in a popular lorm so ea to be within
144 reach of all. - •

BO onenlleally andaklllfully combined, as to the most
poweithirtorde, and yetso perfectly adapted so As TO ACT
IN PMFATIOT 1000HDANOI WITII Tat LAMM OF NATO2s,AID
Mini acorns um WHAKIBTOIIIIAOR and tone up the di.
g tivdaganl,and allay all ntsrvous irritation. ills also
pssXOoly,ozWlaratgng in Its abate, and yet it Is never
Ibilowed by lassltde -r depression of spirits. !tie corn-
pa 4d entirely of vegetables, and those thorough oom.
bluing powerful Wino and soothing properties, and oen-
saeuently can neverInjure. As a sure preventive and
Cureof

ON, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION, DYS-VIIPSITIZOSi OF APPETITC, FAINTNESS, NEE-
IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, PALPITA-

TION OF THE BEAM MELANCHOLY HYPO-
oaoNDPIA_ , NiGtri SWEATS,LANGUOR,

AND ALL THAT mass OF
CAM SO FEARFULLY FATAL OALLED

FEMALE HEARN VW, AND
ejs2P IRREGULARITIES.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
,Alsp, Liver Derangements or Torpidity, andLiver ee

plaidweasea oftheKidney , or any general derange
Mein el the Urinaryorgans

It will not only tare the debility foil ming CHILLS and
NEVER, but all prevent attacks arising from Miasmatic

ed
hdinenees, and care the diseases at once, if already at.look.

Travelers should haves bottle with them, as it will
Infalliblyprevent any deleterious consequences fella*
Ingtmon &tingedclimate and water.

itPrevents costivoness, strengthens the digestiveorgan; It shouldbe in the hands of all persods of sedOn-tattuhliabliis,es not accustomed to much out-door exercise
should klasys die it.

liiiikerirehoulduse it, fir It is a perfect relief, taken
ai,,zwer two ),store the final •rial, she will pees the.2040 g ,Withpanted ease and sleety.

TM= 18 NO SUBLAILB ABOUT IT

THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOB Er
Mother, Try it 21

And to youwe appeal, to detect the illness or decline
not only of your donative before it he too late, but also
yoursons and husbands, for while the former from false
delicacy, often go down to a premature grave, rather
than let their condition be irJIOWEI In time, the latter are
often so mixed up with the excitement of business, that
If it lithrtitiotfor you, they too, would travel In the sawe
dolinWird path, until It is too late to arrest their fatal
Ml. But thitmether Is always viiptuity and to you we
eonddently 'MAO ; for we are - Sureyour never-foiling
allkictlon will unerringly point you 10 PROF. WOOD'S:MBNYONA'fIVD WiILIAL AND BLOODRBNOYATOB as
the remedy which should always be on band In time of
need.

0. J. WOOD,Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 MarketStreet, t. Lou* Mo., and sold by all good

Druglitate.. Price One go'lar per Bottle.
iyikiew.eow

HICKORY; OAK. AND PINE WOOD
for saho. •

01/2 fti ATOVB DS CORD =MIN iv 3072.
PDROJELISRRH

ALIO, L00032 P0313 AND UN6328722 RAILS OU2
TQ wulan.

AM, MONA AND SAND FOS BUILDINGrwaroasa71,ggesre ofthe imtiseriber at Wsresidence On the Ridgema,*poets the Good Will Engine House, or at th aTardoormar of Second cod Greed streets, Wan HarSahara. 110927-GI 0 IL OCILIC .

STAGELINE FOR GETTYSBITRG

FLU REDUCED TO$1.25 THROUGH TO
,

:11: undersigned has• ,established a
, juiralar !.. OF STAGE COACEIB. bon llkisbanios.

. • •• •• , miry other inorniutwlth 0.144.ber•-•;
au , ,„ • RI. • • pan. The ovecties )eave every
very Tuvolar, tutidar egtaSkturdaY. vetuzing every.
hir-iby,-"Eaurvatoy- Bhoppardstown, Dillubarg,
Isobar; awl figl tie atrodioj.=

illioctUantons.
LADIES.' WINE.

PEEEL'S SAMBUOI WINE,
of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
&SEER'S, BAMBINI WIE,E

On.EBBATED for its medical and berie
tidal qualitisem a genuine -St imulant, Sonic, sdc

relic and Sedortdo, esteemed by eminent pbytd
dons, and some of the first families In Europe au
amorks.

SPIDER'S SASIBIJCI WINE
is nota mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from cultivated Portugal Eider, recommended by CUM-
Isis and Physicians as possessing medical properties en-
Perior to any other Wine/ in use, and an =ell Inc artl-
de all weak and debilitated nersons, end the aged
tnd infirm, improving the appetite, Anil benefiting ladle•
end Children.

A LA.Di INE,
because it will not intoxicate as other wines, es it con-
tains no mixture ofspirit* or other liquors, and is ad •

mired titr Itsrich Peeoliarflavor and nutritive properties ,

Imparting a healthy tomato the digestive organs, and a
blooming, softandhada(' side and oomplexion.

Noun vettdine unless Lhe ligroin:ire of
ALFRILL. SPUR, Passaic. N. J.,

ovet 'he cork of each bottle,
MASS On TRIAL OF THIS WINS.

A. WEER, Proprietor.
Emasio,..4

Office 208 Broadway, New York.
J.H. BATON, Agent, Philadelphia.

For able by D. W. Gross, & 0. K.-Keller, John
Wyeth and by dregglite generally jyl-dewly.

Great Cure.
DR. LELLA.ND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC- BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN 1112020 Y FOR

Ithetunatiamt Gout and Neuralgia'
• ABB A MU/ MRS YOB •

Lll Mercurial Diseases.
I isa conveniently arranged Band, containinga met

Oct 1 compound, to be worn around the Waist, without
1U.11,7 to the meet delicate persona, no change inhabits
of living in required,, and tt entirely removes the disease
from the System, withoutProducing Ott Wurioua edicts
arising ~from the MO ot *powerful internal medicines
which *mikes and destroy-itie Vindlibition and give
temporary roller only. By this treatment, the medical
properties contained in the Band, come in contact with
theblood and reaches the disease, through the pores of
the skin, abating in awry instance a portent cure, and
Meter* the parts anicted to a healthy condition. This
Band is also a meet poweertdlllll4llllol7lllALagent, and
"Will entirelyrelieve the system Bum Ike pernicious et.

I tuns of Mercury. Moderate easesar#urai in a tow
days, and..llll areconstantly receiving testimonials of its
efficacy in aggravated cams of long standing.

PRIM $2 00, tobe had ofDruggists generally, or can be
sent by mall or express, with AM directions for use, to
any part of the *Gantry, direct ilem the Principal thee,

No. 409BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. B.—Descriptive Circulars Sent Free.
a-AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHEEE..jpgr -

Jytt-dew

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MIITAL

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

I-NOOPOBATED 1886.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS , $904,907.61

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

OP PHILADELPHIA.
' INVORPOBATED 1794.

OAPECAL AND ASSETS $1,219,476.1 .

TAR undersigned, as Agent for the
well known Companies, will make Insurance

against Ices or damage by Are, either perpetnally or an-
nually, on property In either town or eouniry.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM MOH"
Harrisburg Pa.

oot4'dl•diwl7

JORN WALLOWER, JR., Agt
GENERAL FORWARDING

AID

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwarded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Cenntrall'ear berla ud 4allpyand i:O.Ftiltr.lllßslkladf

HAULING stip CRATING to uti from admix of the
city to the differentRailroad depots will be done at the,:,verylowestrates. '

FASElliffirremovingwill be promptly attended to.Orders eft at Etrant's European Hotel, or at the store
of E. S. Zollinger, will receive prompt attention. Con-
signments of rreight respothilly

apP ' jW" WA4gerilleißenet"
JEWELRY WATOHES °LOOKS

RANGY .GOODS
ALFRED F. ZDOLEBILAN tt. CO;

O Ed MARKET STREET, Harrisburg,
Paq opposite HEWS Horn and adjoining the

having probate* the steak of E. FJunfrigs=ded a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell tho lamest *slowest auk price, andion& patronage.
Watchea, Clocksand Jewelry neatly and promp ly re-ashy{ and denten&

ALFRED F. ErkiNLERIWAN & CO.
Hoeing disposed of mystock of Jewelry to A. F. MM..

=r& Co., Icheerfullyrecommend them to m y_for-ummers as practical and experienced Watch
Yakers and Wien ibr them a continuance of the patron-
age whtoh has been soguerously extended to me during
the Jul sixyeses.

• *an . , ELMER F. JENNINGS.

DENTISTRY.D. GEO. W. STINE, graduate of thi
eltiniere Goiter° of Pentad Surgery, haring perms

neatly located In the eiV ol lbariabarg and Eaten the
Mee tersmily mewled by-30r. Gorges, onThird street,
between' Market and Walnut, respell:folly mforme his
Mende sad the patina In general, that he is prepered toparterre ill operations is the Dental profession either
CroargYai..meehealosi,in w manner that Shallnot be
Wirpeeeed by operators in this or any other oily. Hp
mode of eepeteed artifittial Meth is Upon the latest et-
Wemed selentitheprinosples. -

Teeth,front onetai tellattpmemteten.the Geld, SJI-'ear, amine plates oir thatilnloatdte arise. L .

jeoltegreat Amonton!t!i:eiohtmetiM4 the ambit, gem:
-41/ mylkonneilittiesit et fhteripqrcand vi‘

, 'ad twandent, tied he will p,alenaell opera.taUlra eolootteo maw*,Iran my Woolloage of bleimr.pro43 . W. QOM"D. D. 8.-.

4000 i§i *9.9lt,Ff.
- SOMETHING FOR THE •

gg-AFROM= IN EVERY HO I =IN; •

JOHNS & CROSLEY'S
American Cement die

THE STRONGEST GLUEIN THE wARLE.
THE CHEAPEST GLUE IN-THE WORI,D.•
THE MOST DURABLE GLUEINTHE. WO
THE ONLY RELIABLE GLUE INMB WO,
THE BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLI
is the only article or the 'kind ever produced

WILL WITHSTAND W I
IT WILL MEND WOOD,

Savo your broken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEANNE
Mend your Herons-Straps, Belo, Booliku

IT WILL MEND GLAt3EO
Save the pieces of that experedve,Cut 0 it

WIITLL MEND IVUR '
Don't throw away thatbroken Ivory Nan, g easily re-

paired.

.
IT WILL MEND CHIN

four broken . China Caps and Saucers ca entails'as
good as new.

IT WILL MEND MA
That piece knocked old of your IlaihVitaale can !Oa

paton as strongas esie i
IT WILL MEND- PORCEL

No matter it thaOroken Pitcher did not4nt a
gog, a some&SAvneese. shilling •

IT WILL MEND ALABABTS
That costly 'Alabaster Vase broken aid can'i
match it, mend it, it will term timer whetted. iher.

It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava,
fact evegthingltut,Metals,

Any sshowiwwithalan,eye ttlte mended
MRACTB.

4.0.817 HousekeepersAWN have a sup ply ,r
‘& Crosiers Janata= Dement Glue."—N: Y.

"11 is so convenient to have In Ana house.
12,Prets• . . '

"It Is always ready; this commends Itself o
body."—halependant. -

"We Dave tried Itt andfind it as useful in out Do
water,"—Wilke Sprit of tte Thum . 1

ECONOMY IS WEALTH. ;
$lO,OO per year saved hi :Tiny Dimity:by 06

AMERIOAN DEMENT aL I
Price 25 Cents PerBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Pea) 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle. t
Price 25 Cents per Bottle. 44Very Liberal Reductions fo Tf7soleaale B

TERMS CASH.
ail-For sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers gkneralthroughout thecountry.

• • JOHNS& CROSLIjr,
(Solo Manufacturers ')

78 WILLIAM STREET;
Garneror Liberty street. NEW Y 001‘..

hoportant to House Comers.
Important to Builders.
Impoitantto Rail Road Companies
blipOrtalltbrral7ll.lllo.

116all whom thismay amens, mid ig macerns mery

JOHNS & cßoszarra
LIEPROTICD GtrrrA PEMBA

OEMENT ROb..FING,
The Cheapest and mostdurable Roofing in use

IT IS FIRE AID WATERPBO9F.
Itoan be applied tosaw and ma nets or all kinds,

steep or flat, andto EIBIDRILI Room without
• removing the Shingles.

The Coot[koala ,: about One Third thatof Tin
AND]LT ISTWICE AS b111U8144

UterilatblY *Md.* XorE
4:ltyand all other parts of the United States, Canada,
West Indies Cfluttnliand Bonth .akaitirloaroa buildings of
all Wilds, such as Faannons, Yourinaus, Oncsonss, Ram
Roan DIPOII, CAR; and on Mt* 'lltinannos gesterdlly
Govurtioner Munonist, dic., by the principal Buildsra,
Architects and others, during the put renr,years, and
bat proved to be the OHEAPBEIT end ROST DURABLE
Mont% Inuse; it Is in every respect A flak WAlltit,
WEATHER and TUdE PROOf covering flu EOM 01P
ALL ROM.

Thu * the ONLYmaterial martssfachwrd in* United
Maks which combine, the very desirable properties of
Elasticity and /_,)urrAbflity, which are,nalveraally acknow-
ledged to be possessed by Git/12A PEROHR ..IND
INDIA RUBBER. : • •

No Heat is required in,making applioation.
The expense of applying 11 la trifling, es anordinary roof

can be covered andfinished the same4y.
It can be applied by any one,

and when ingetked forms a perfectlyFu Paoor earface
with anelastic body, winch cannot be itoureally Haar
Om or &Utah SmuNqlo ofBoor BOARDS, nor any ax.
terns! action - -

LIQUID •

GIITT.a. PERCH.6. CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposed

to the Action of the Woather, and
Wi):lNLlD'Wlyl,,,tplattiQl4.l:lCdc)i7.lol

ROOFS OFALL KINDS.
Thiele the

billy mist extreme wanes ofall -Ornate', lbr any
length ofAmes when applied to laetaiso to which it ad-
herea llrmty, terming a body equal to coats or ordinary
paint, costa malt lest and will ;LOW=RIM THUM A 2
LONG t, and;front 113-ehunicity Is, not ',lnjured by the
contraction andexpancion or 'rut and other Metal Rooth,
consequent odon sudden Changes of the weather.

Ruin not MAUR IN COLD OR RUN IN,WARM
WRAIRIIB,,4ND WILL NOY TY11311071..

Leaky Tin and other Metalßoolti ova bereadily repair-
ed with GOTTA PERCHA CEMENT, and prevented from
further corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per-
fectly tight roof fer many years.

This Cement is peculiarly adapted for, the preservation
of IRON RAILINGS,. MYR% RANGES, -SATIN, AGRI,
CULTURAI4 IMPLEARnd, ark, also.for goner-_I mann,
lecturers use.

•

GUTTA PERCHA. CEMENT
For preserving &adjoiningrin and other Metal Snob of
every description, from itaireat elasticity, Is not Winedby the contraction and expansion of Metals, and will not
crack in cold orrun in 'warm weatner.

moo ratiterials are ADAPITD TO ALL 01.1:1141MB, and we
are.Prg to suPiaT Orders 11'0121411 1TPart of the wan-trrowahect notice, for GOTTA PGROHA ROOFING inrodtioeady prepared for use, and GOTTA MORA OlioMENTinbarrels, with fdll printed directionsfor appli.cation.

AGENTS WANTED.we will mako liberal and satiation:my arrangementswithresponsible parties who would like to estahlhihthem•waves Ina lucrative and permanent business.
OUR TERMS ARE CASH.

we can give abundant proof ofall.we claim in favoror our Improved Roofing having applied them to neverdthousand Rooth in New York OUT and -vicinity.
JOHNS &ICROSLEy,

soLE mANoFserassos,
Wholesale Warehouser/ William-lit.,

Cornerof Liberty Stied: 'AZW YOll.l#gun daporipthrearoulani and Prices will be nernLebedon application.
.•- . .. sadly

SPICEDIALMON 11
AND VEiti DREJOATII; A)11

.tREB.II' pa* &tact,t:liiify •
'

pennopluania MOE uegri 4iyi-0, $4l- afternoon, -Unveil 25, 1862

Lll2

0411tuunsuum

ELIXIR PROPYLMAINE,
MLR NNWREMEDY FOR

RIZEUZd.ATIObI,
A NEW REMEDY,
A CERTAIN REMADY, ."4

AGITtE REIUMATISL
CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

RHEUMATISM HOR EVERY BIND;
OW STUBBORN,

No mAmme HOW LONG NTANDING,PROPFLAMINI
WHAT IT SAS DONS,
IT WILL DO AGAIN.

WILL ooNGRYJI IT,
WILL CUBA IT,

DMMSworZms=IRE,
Booroas TRY IT.

MR BLIT lIISTIMONT,
BRIT YKDRIAL AUTHORITY. DuoTuRS HNoW IT,

'PATH:NTS BELIEVE IT,
THIRD AND THUM:

GUM

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER 1
ohne

1:73

THREE DAYS LATER I!

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDIOT.

A SPEEDY CURE,
AN EFFECTUAL CURE
TEM&MELEESULT.

MEAN ITHAS DONE,

A WORD TO DOOTORt3.

AND MAY BE TAKEN,
ACCONDING TO DIREINIONS,

Bold in Harrislnn by
Mt76 on.• sorsa

Order' may be addresed fo

'ainaKij

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
PrliolllolMatal. BONITAL PMPORIB.]

Mar 19, 1880,—ElleaS., at. 28, single, neverwas very
strong. Two years agoshe badanattack ofacute iteuma-
tism,trom which shewas confined to herbed for two weeks
and subsedenhy trom a relapse for fourmon. She tasbeen
well since then till last Saturday, While engaged in house
cleaning, she took cold, hadspain in her back, felt cold,
hot bad ao decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-
gan so swell, which was followrd by Swelling of the
knee Joiete and of the ds. She has now dull

in in her shoulders, andherducklts are verytender,
red and painful; both lance are affected, but the right
is must so. This; then, la a dine ofacute rhatnatiant, or,
as it is now fashionably called, rheumatic fever. Itis a

well remarked typical case We will %niftily watch the
case, and. trete lime to time call your attention to the vari-
ous symptoms which present. thenualves. My chiefallied
in brthiping her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rhatimatiam. I inmstprepyiessiss. Dr .

Awennrins, or St. .fineraburg, ends It In the
highest terms, haying derived great one& from its use
in 2do sees which maneunder Ids care. Various cent,
mandatory tesUmordals rcopecting it have appeared in
our journals, and I. prolleite therefore to give Is another
trial_ Imust confine lam always, inoredukrut as to the
*Girth of se**Witte, Which are vaunted as specifies ;

but thla comesto us recommended so highly, that 'we
are bound to give Ike

Hex ?3,1880.—1 will now exhibit to youthe patientfbr
whomI prescribed. Propylamlne, and was then. labor-
ingunder an 'Atria. et acute rheumatunn. She, has
steadily taken It in dories or three grates every two hours
((Intermitting it at, night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much mare oomfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging from her other
attios. (The patientnow wilked into the room.) The
improvement Ms steadily progressed, and you cannot
fail to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
Joints, which arenow nearly all of their natural sirs.—
Thus far our experiment would have seemed very- sno-
central ; but, gentlemen, we mast wait a tittle while be-
fore we can give a decided opinion as to what is to be
the result.

Here is another patient who was placed on the use of
the same medicine onSunday, last; she has long been
sufferingfrom chronic rheumatism, and I found her at
that time with an acute attack stuteivening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists andknuckles were much
swollen and tense. Site took the chloride of Propyla-

mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you will
Plavelve that the swelling of the Jointshas much dlmin-
Med.

Max26, 1860.—This is the ease ,of acute rheumatism
treated with propyiamine, the first of those to wufch I
called your attentionat our last clinic. She Is still very
comfortable,and Is now I &Mg three grains thrice daily.

In this ease it has seemed to be followed by very, sat-
isfactory results. The second code to which youratten-
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
do well. I will nowbring beforeyoua very character-
istic case of acute rheumatism, and

we
if the

ll
result b

ender
e sat.

factory, Ithink, as good jurymen, anaJustly
our verdict in favor et propylne

He is a seaman,. et. 24, whowas 'audited eifew days
ago. HObee °modem' rheumatic' pains, but not so as
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began

holds right knee, subsequently ahbctedthe leftknee, and
later, the Jointsof the upper. extremities. These joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. His tongue istarred ;

his akin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. .His pulse Is full and strong, and about 90.
Hebar iisril twenty-fear hours.

This gentleman is what maybe called a strictly typical
case of acute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is Iblkowed by a lbellng of
coldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as It usually
does, In he lowerJoints. There is fever and the proftwe
sweating, so generally attendant on acute rheumatism.
Ididnet bring this patient beibre you with the Iutett-

tion_of giving you a lecture on all the points connected
whiff' rheumatism„ but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are boating, and to exhibit to you this
typical case, as Ihave called It, than which there co uld
not be a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. We are, therebre, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anotynea, that there may be no
misgivings as to which was the elkdent remedy. You
shall see the case of a future &DM.

itriva 9, 11160.—The next of our convalescents Is ;the
case of aouterheumatlam beforeyouat our oliole of May
48th, whiall I then celled a typical case, and widish It
Wasremarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
wet* et our new remedy, It will therefore steadily
given to three grain doses everytwo hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is now able to
walkabout, as you see. Idonot hesitate to say that I
have neves seen as severe a cue of Route rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this, mast las been, and
without being prepared to decidepositive by as to the val-
ue of the remedy we have used, I feel bound to eta to
that in the cases In which we have tried the Chloride o
Propylandne, the patients have regained their ,health
mach earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report the mulls.

Fora full report, of which the above Is • eondenied
extract, see the Philadelphia Medical and &mica Re-
porter. It la the report after a Ihir trial by thebeamed-
kat authority in this country, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
and rejoining flatkntd.

IN EVERY CA9III,
WHENEVERTRIED,
WHENEVER TRIM

ITWILL DO AGAIN'

Bullock k Crenshaw, a firm well known to most medi-
cal men, by whom the Zlizir Propylamine has been In•
troduced, have sold to us the exclusive right to manufao.
tare it according to the original recipe, and we have
Made arrangements of snob magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst sudbring humanity.

U youprefer to use the same remedy in another form
we invite your attention to the

ilsonspozo Cmosms Ignoramus,
Pan Pzontriao LaqUiPt
Peas Pittuquian ckunrsmanD,pussPitornamm,
of which we are the sole ronnufacturers.

WWe Mahnnoother lirtne for the Elixir Propylamine
than is contained Inyore Crystalised Chloride at Propy:

TSB Krzirat I 8
MORE CONYVNIENT
AND ALWAYS REAL&
FOE IMMEDLLIM USA

BY 'ANY ONN,
BY RIMY ORB,

WHO HASTHIBIIMATWAI OF ANY BIND.

PROPYLAMINE MAN7J7AOTIIIIINO
011oe, Room No. 4,

S. W. 4k4...1r0fu1hand Cbeenut stmos,
pniladabhis

1k to eMerof thefollowing

ing"l"
11117LLOOK& ORDNECEUW,
WINCH, RICHARDS & CO„was MARM & co,

CO,11.020.D. IifILTHEle
Rau 2.I2=I[O2RELL

' mama& sursa,7' l' 2. MOIL= nun & oomDoussusw

ItDitul

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA,
FOR PUBIFTIKG TES BLOW.

A ND for the speedy cure of the sub-
joa. }oinedouietles of Disease :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Affection such
as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, hruptions,
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils,
Blaine, and all skin Diseases.

OAKLOD, Ind., ath June, 1869.
J. C. Arse k Co., Genta teal it my duty to sekuowl.

edge what your Sarsaparilla has done for me. Having
inherited a Scrofulous tuft:oboe , I have suffered from it,
in various wept for years. Sometimes it buret out in
Glee( son my bandit and arms ; someumes turned in-

ward and distressed me at the stomach. Two years ago
It broke oneon my head and covered my scalp and eats

with one Bore, wbleh wasPainful and loathsome beyond
dynerlptiim. Itrled many medicines and several phyla.
clans, but without much must [ram ally thing. hi fact,
the disorder grew worse. Ai length 1 was rejoiced to
read in the beeper heseenger , that yoo bad. prepared an
alternative (Sereaparillad for 1 knew irom your rep
nuttiest that any inlng 7i, ands must be good. Irent

Cincitzustl and got ,it, d used null it cured too. 1

labk it, yen idirilm; la email done of a teaspoonful
over a month, and used almost.three ,bottles. New and
healthy alto sewn began to form under the scab, which
alter a while fell offmy skin is now clear, and Iknew by
my feelings that the disease has gone from my system.

You c..,n well believe that 1 feel what lam saying when

I ten you, that 1bald you to booms of the apostles of the
age, and remain ever gratefully. Yours,

ALFRED S. TALLB.Y.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Rrylipeins,
T.:atm and Salt Rheum, Soald''Read
Ringworm, Sore Ryes, Dropsy.
Dr. Robert H.Prate writes Iran Wet% N. Y 12th

:cp., 1869, thatbe noscured an InveterateMae of Drop-
sy; which threatened to terminate fatally, by theparse-
Tering use of our Sarsaparilla, and also a dangerous at-
tack of Malignant sio,sipelas b) large doses of the same
saysbe cures the common grupuons by it constantly.

l3ronehooele, Goitre or Swelled Neck.
Wagon Stoat of Prospect,Tens, writes: .-Three bot-

tles of your Snrsapartila cured meitema (erns--a hid-
eous swelling on the neck, which I had suffered from
over two yews,"
Leneorrbana or Whites, Ovarian•Tumor,

'Uterine tileecation,Ema)e Diseases.
Dr. J. U. S. Chanuteg,.Of New Turk Clt.Y, Writes ; , "1

most cheerfully comply'-With the relspeet of your agent
in saying I have toned your sareatiainta amo tweellent
alterusuve In the numerous complauna for ankh we em-
ploy such a remedy, but wooer fly in figniate Diseases of
the Scrofulous diathesis. / hive cured many hamarate

oases of Leucerrlicea by 11, and soMe warn" theca-plintwas caused by ulceration of the ulnas. ul-
ceration itself was soon cured. . Nothing within, my
knowledge equate it fnethese umnale iterangenleind.',

Edward S. gam!, ox Newbury, Auk., writes, "A dan.
proms wart=hamar on one a thefemales in my tainily,
winch had defied all the remedies we Weld ehiploy, has
at length been completely .euroft by your dstreetof Ser.

sapartits. Our physician thought nothing but sidepla-
te= Gouldafford relief but he Welled Inc'trial et your
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it
prayed eirectimil. sitar biking you.'itmedy eight weeks
no symptoms ol the tenuans."

Reyphilis and :Mercurial Disease.
. Omen% 26th august, 1969.

Dr. J.C. Ave.: Sir, l cheerfully comply with the re-
quest of your agent, andreport to you some of the effects
1 have realised with your graver/Us.

1 have cured with it, my practice; met of the cora-
&that for which it is reentrireauded, and Wive found la
ellbcts truly wonderful in the cure of .Veneral and iter-
curial Diseases One of my patients had elyphithic Wren
in Mg throat, which were osusiunint bid painte and Me
Up of his moans. Tour . darnapartlia„ steedily taken,
cured him in Bee week, Another was Wracked by Sec-

ondary symptoms in his noire, and the ulceration bad eat-

enaway a coneiderable part,of it, so, that I believe the
disorder would soon MICA hies brain andkill him.' But it
yielded to my admlalstraUion Of •your.darsisperilla :Abe
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not ofcourse without
some diseguration to his burn s woman.4groo bad wen
treated tor the wpm disorder by mercury. weeisur;tlr ing

tram Mis poison in hilr bones. hey had betome so
sensitive to the weather that on S damp day We sneered
exeructsulug nide in her.juuoainsa owes.. She, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla la a fon weenie.
knOW.frout us larinuis., whine yen bran save me, OBS
-.tale rreperedaa from year lehurautry must be a great
remedy; consequently, these truly reinarkebte melts
withit have net surprised me. •

edittgrawrilal q Youral
11. D.

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
linters:mimes, ?rotten 00.;•Ya., 6th July , 1869,

Va..1,,C. Anis; Or, Ihave peen - hich boled .ha chronic Ifiniumatism for a long time, w
Akio sail of puyassians„ and Innen w me inaped ofall the
remedies/ oonld dh , until 1 tided your liarsaimplin,—
pee bottle dared me intwo Weeks, add restored m gem;
oral health se much that I am far meter than Wore I.
was atuoduid. I think it a wonderful medicine.

,J. MUM.
Juke Y. Getcholl, of St. Leels. writes: "I have been

~ctlppqq years with, an affection.of the-11.1verovhich
detoxified my health. 1 tried every hing, and every
thing laUed le:.relieve me ; tout I have been a broken
down man fur eau.° years from nochar arose than de-
nuvmeng of tiuslAsern beloved piker, the freiv. Iftr
gem, advised me to try your Sarsaparilla, because he
sild he knew yod, and anything you made was worth'
trying. By the blessing of God ithas cured me. I feel
young again. Thebeat that can be sald of you, is not
bitif geed enough."
Schimza, Cancer Tumors., Enlargement,.

Ulceration, Caries and Im:foliation of
the Bones
A great variety of eases have been reported. to um

where cures of these formidable compiamts have result.
form theuse of Ws remedy, bpi one spume here will not
admit them. Som of thorn may be found to our Amer
can Aintatute, Wei& tbeagents below named are planted
to foramgrads to ail who call for them.. ,

Dyspepsia, Heart Malmo), :Fitat
liany remarkable cures of torso affections have

made by the alleviative plower ofnili ensdlolne.- itittun-
ultimo vitaltunctions tate vugoreus sotion, end thee
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond
its resat. Such a remedy has been requirea.by the ne-
ceaslttes of the people, and we are.conadent that this, will
dofor them all that modlome can do.

Ayerts Cherry Pectoral
FOR TBXRAVAD CURELOF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarmmess,
Mroup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con-

sumption. and for, the Belief
of.

in
CumptivePatients gesons

advancedbta
of the Disease

This lea remedy so universedir knoWO any
otherfor the cure orthreatand lungOomphilnts, 'that ft hi
useheshero to publish Meeve:team og us virtues. Its
unrivalledexCellence for coughs and Colds, and Its truly
wonderful elute of pulmonary 'MicahOm made it
known throughout the eivilised nations' of the earth.—
lOW are the colnmunliks, or even [maim, among them
whotarenot acme pavaanni experience or us Laws.—
tome living trophy In mak mien of lturictory over the
anhtleand dangeroud disorders of the Throat and' lunge.
As know the dreautul fatality,of these ,disorders, and
as they know, too, th e effects ot this remedy, we mod not
domore than Oa moue theta thit tt hae now all the vir-
tues that het have when making the cures which have
won so strongly Upon the confidence of mankind.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AM & CO.,

Lowell, Jim.
HoldbyC. A. Baturvart, U.K. HellerD. W. Gross h

00., J. 11.Luis, h Co., Armstrong, Harrisburg, and deal•
ars every where.

otille-CM(Mw ' '

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET, BT.
BABBMBINIO, .Agent ter
T.TI .1 .T.E'S PATENT

Wrought and Chilled Imo acre - and Burglar Prom

StrictlyCurONLY Mercantile dale made, that fa both
fire madUnglue Prod. marM‘illy

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
AIJABACJI, Burgeon Den-

tlett,, Mannfadulerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method ilia*obviates*then,' objection to the use ot:

hete,,erahracing partial, halfand whole sets ofone
piece only; of ptweand indestructioleIrda=theirearq
110I:retireefor the amitunulatban°roman les off
and therefore, noollennive odor from the breath. as n°08-
tal tesedln their coustrendkn„ there can be no galvanic
&AMor JaatAlllo testa. Hencethe Why Mal is not an-
noyed with sore throat, headaehe, ago. Oahe No. 43
North Secondalreet, Harrisburg.oral. dlr.

ZIMMERMAN'SBANKING groaKomz. AND OOLLINDING OF/Du
Her been onnoved from. Ho. 26 Second St

NUE IMIPIII
NO. 180 MARKstArkgrar

HARREBORGi-PAL,
NOBS TAKIEN•AILPAB.

Isoikur -. •
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SPALDING's
Throat Confections,
GOOD FOB CLEICIVN

UOOD FOR LEL-11-Pah
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAE_EL.,

GOOD FOR SENDER-
GOOD FOR CONSIIMPIIBE,

GENTLIINFN CARRY

BPALDING'9 THROAT CON FE; I()
• LAMS ARE DILIGUnt,

SPALDENG'S THBOAT F
CHILDREN CRY Fov

SPALD/NG'S THROAT CONF

They rebore a Cough tastantly
They cleat the Throat.
They give stmagth and volume Io the
They Impart a delicious aroma to the
They are delightful to the taste
They are made of simple barbs sod ev..4

ono.

I advise every oue who has a Coogti ru• a
Or IBad Breath, or any difficulty ot Itt Three t
package of my ThroatConfeehone, they ;7,, re.
ustantly, and you will end them vory •

ant white traveling or atimoding public na,T.

Ing yourCough or allaying your thlrii. ;r:
pactigai I am safein saying that }au

wards consider them Indlepensibic Ton
MU* Druggists and Dee.lam In Nahah y,

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENT

My signature la au each package. Al: Gtr,

%aft.
APackage will be gent by msil, pre. s

Thirty Oente
Addres,

EIZNIIY C. SPALDING,
NO. 411 CINDER STliiir.T, Sill' Cu

CEPHALIC PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
31:1BIC

NERVOUS HEM)AaIE.
CURE

All KINDS OF REJOICE
. Ily the Ole of Mete Pills the veno,le
sew or Ina Headache may M. i
Ilse commencement in se
pttln and sickness 1214> obtamed
, They SeMoat SLII in removing Nua,,e
'whiskfemales are no sabeet.

They act gentlyapoo the nowein re'rao t/ftU,NI

Yoe Literary Mem,Students,

persona of sedentary habits, they al,

Leteethe, Improving the ATTNITTI, g I,:

to thedlgestive organs, and reitorietz t•-•• ~a 0
*rand strength to the whole sy2u,n

ThaCHPki.e.LIC PILLS aro -'l'

gationiand easefullyCOndualee
in use in many years, elurtag

vested and relieved a vast athOuut

from Headache, whether oripustm, .r..

;em orfrom a deranged state at

Tbey are entirely vegetabio 14 thett ,auoe,t,

may be taken at all timee with ,t. it

?"111111,111nY change ef diet and bte .1 3"...

premabie taste renders it testi to celotinierr

BIWARB 0/ COUNTEItYrIII,

The genuine have gYeisignactires 01 HOLlf,

on snob box.
Soldby druggists and all other &alert la dr

• Box will be 11601by Maliprepaid reread

PRIM TWENTY-FIVE CENTLI

All orders should be iLddressed

HENRY C. SI'SLOti,
48 Cedar Sueo, ,;re

Mr& idagie bottle of SPALDLNWS exte.kio..

will save tee linise.lte cost annuaiii id

tiPALDING'S PREPARED GL[

SPALDING'B PREPARED (.11,a,

SPALDINGI3 PREPARED alt,

sAyg TB Plii".3
Dlg,o"

WONOMI
tir"Afierriaall T/Y1 BATIS 11,73."A1i

Al acidents:sata.liam en, men in

0 very detOrable to have some cheap
ga

and earl''

0
trartOr repairing rtiraltare, Tope, Crocty,

SPALDING'S.:YEAPAILin tdirl

we*' such emergencies, ssa oo householdaIl

'Alba without it. It ID alwave shd upwO;

WO". "USUEIL IN gvEla HOU.4"

Iff• B—A Brash accompanied eonbottle Pica..

address
HENRI C. BFAIDiNa'

do. 48 Cedar %real, rior

cAuTiaN'
ooatI:oortira napritutpled porsoos are cOlgOpling w

00. the uneopecting
ttattoos of rey ?xi

;WILD GLIM, I would GliatlOD BU persons to
10

!milkliroVircitsidng, and see Oat
ion ant*

jillreALWXollPREPARED 1.0.,10

`-'olo4ll)Metde ertioweli,ocoors •
Eden, elei

.ovlifrdelly4o4l


